PY1-ZB-LARIAT
PY1 Quick Disconnect Fitting with Zbeam® Lariat

PY1 Quick Disconnect Fitting with Zbeam Lariat allows an easy connection to Polar Focus® line array accessories.

This product allows a cluster to be suspended from a single hoist for portable applications with pan control. The included 90' rope can be tied off to a pinrail, balcony or the other cluster.

Polar Focus Ultimate Line Array Rigging. For more assistance, call our audio rigging consultants at (413) 586-4444.

See www.linearrayframes.com for pan control, roof attachment, OEM products, line array frames and manufacturer-specific rigging.
Architectural Specification:

The line array aiming system shall allow for infinite pan adjustment. This line array aiming system shall be supported by a single point with a design factor of no less than 10:1.

The pan angle shall be restrained by a 09’ x 3/8 inch black fiber rope secured to the upper assembly. Primary components shall be manufactured from structural steel with grade 5 hardware. The line array aiming system shall be the PY1-ZB-LARIAT.

Overall Length: 22.5" (572mm)
Overall Height: 10.5" (267mm)
Weight: 14 lbs (6.4 kg)
Primary Material: Structural Steel
Finish: Powder Coat Black
WLL: 1550 lbs (704 kg)